
POSITIVE
VIBES 

OUR MAIN ACTIVITIES ARE

FOCUSED ON SUPPORTING

THE DEVELOPMENT OF

CHILDREN AND YOUTH,

EQUALIZING EDUCATIONAL

OPPORTUNITIES AND

PROMOTING CULTURE.  WE

STRIVE TO FORM A SOCIETY

THAT ENGAGES IN THE

AFFAIRS OF ITS COMMUNITY.

WE TAKE CARE TO PROMOTE

THE IDEA OF VOLUNTEERING &  

SOCIAL ACTIVITY.  OUR GOALS

ARE REALIZED BY

ORGANIZING WORKSHOPS,

TRAININGS,  CONFERENCES,

HAPPENINGS,  CONCERTS AND

FESTIVALS.

PROJECT DATES 
01 -08 -2018

31 -07 -2020

GET INTERESTED IN
VOLUNTEERING AND
BECOME A
POSITIVE FREAK
V o l u n t e e r s  a r e  p e o p l e  w i t h

f e w e r  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  w h o

a r e  w i l l i n g  a n d  a b l e  t o  w o r k

w i t h  y o u n g  p e o p l e  a n d

c h i l d r e n  t o  p r o m o t e

i n t e r c u l t u r a l i s m ,  E u r o p e a n

v a l u e s  a n d  m u l t i l i n g u a l i s m .

WHO WE
ARE 
FUNDACJA CENTRUM
 AKTYWNOŚCI TWÓ
RCZEJ
summaris ing project  outocmes 
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WE’VE RECRUITED 63
PARTICIPANTS 52 TO
PARTICIPATE IN
POLAND AND 11
PARTICIPANTS TO
PARTICIPATE
OUTSIDE POLAND

I t  is  fa i r  to  say recruiter ’s  job is

more d iff icult  today than one

year  ago,  with  more recruiters

than ever  before,  i t  is  becoming

increasingly  obvious that  h igh

levels  of  tra in ing are  required

to succeed in  modern recruit ing

roles.  I t  is  imperat ive now,

more than ever ,  that  recruiters

incorporate new and creat ive

means of  improving the

entirety  of  the candidate l i fe-

cycle.  I t ’s  important  for

recruiters  to  pay attention to

the changing trends within  the

industry  than tradit ional  Skype

methods.  P latforms such as

ZOOM,  Hangouts,  Messenger ,

GoogleDUO,  Meet-from Google

and Housepary  best  for  group

cal ls .  

Recruiter  must  f ind out  a  Socia l

Platform that  works the best

for  the candidate and make

adjustments consequently  to

accommodate the part ic ipant

BEFORE
THE 
ACTIVITY

Recruitment :
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“ SOCIAL MEDIA
SHOULD BE KEPT TO
BE IN TOUCH WITH
MY FRIENDS &
FAMILY, ONE
PARTICIPANT SAYS,
ONE HAS TO LEARN
HOW TO BALANCE
REAL LIFE AND
ONLINE USE
NOWADAYS,
SCROLLING
THROUGH
POINTLESS THINGS
ON INSTAGRAM OR
ALWAYS SHOUTING
A VIDEO OF ALL WE
DO, MEANS I AM
NEVER REALLY THERE
IN PERSON
ENJOYING THE REAL
STUFF.”

I t  is  l ikely  one wi l l  exper ience a

certain  amount of  anxiety  at  an

interview,  and that 's  not

necessar i ly  a  bad thing.  But  i f  i t

is  debi l i tat ing or  keeps one

from moving forward i f

cancel l ing,  reschedul ing

happens often.  I t  can denote

that  one either  of  the fol lowing:

Appl icant  has better  offer  ,  or  

Anxiety  

Half  of  a l l  Posit ive Vibes

part ic ipants were anxious

about  interviews and were

using postponing tact ics to

gain  more t ime.  The negative

impact  of  anxiety  on interview

performance seems to be

smal ler  for  younger  appl icants.

This  could  mean that ,  despite

their  part ic ipant  anxiety,

younger  appl icants who are

highly  motivated to  get  on a

project  may wel l  be able  to

overcome their  anxiety  due to

the fact  they have not  been

rejected previously  and they

don’t  associate the level  of

anxiety  with  d issolut ion rather

euphor ia  or  excitement.

So i f  we portra it  the interview

in  a  manner  part ic ipant  feels

exceptional ,  excited,  best

qual if ied for  the ro le  it  wi l l

prevent  drop outs.  The crucia l

responsibi l i ty  of  the sending

organisat ion has a lways been

preparat ion of  the volunteer

and keeping in  touch with  the

volunteer  dur ing the ent i re

per iod of  voluntary  service.  The

sending organisat ion’s

responsibi l i ty  is  to  be

accessible  to  the volunteer ,

but  let ’s  draw attention for  a

minute that  most drop outs or

last  minute i r reversib le

changes happened when

part ic ipants had not  had

sending organisat ion pr ior .  They

were introduced for  the

purpose of  documentat ion.  

For  example,  they could  be

compensating for  drop outs by

prepar ing wel l  for  their

interview.  Not  having enough

information abut  a  project  ,

task,  act iv it ies contr ibutes to

the anxiety  and performance of

part ic ipant .  
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Another  aspect  to  bare in  mind

is  that  major ity  of  appl icants

are using Engl ish language as a

secondary  language,  one area

that  motivates them to apply

for  internat ional  project  is  the

fact  they wi l l  be  involved with

an internat ional  team where

they wi l l  be  forced to  speak

Engl ish on regular  basis .  So by

saying that ,  we are

acknowledging ro le  of  the

sending organisat ion is  st i l l  so

much needed regardless of  the

new modernised p latforms,

where part ic ipants can select

for  themselves or  be matched

to a  project .  There is  certain

human connection aspect  that

is  missing and contr ibutes to

anxiety.

To improve recruiter  can try  to

AUDIO RECORDINGS
Listen to  audio  recordings of

appl icants going through job

interviews,  their  emotions and

worr ies.

VIDEO CALL 
Ident ify  whether  the appl icant

feels  anxious,  whether  they can

answer  questions and i f  they're

able  to  present  h is/her  own

ideas.  To d ivert  the anxiety,  we

can use terminology as a  VIDEO

cal l  rather  than Interview.

SET EXPECTATIONS 
Set expectat ions,  ask

part ic ipants to  wr ite  down the

questions they’d  l ike  answered

dur ing the VIDEO cal l ,  d ivert  the

focus from interview to “  we

wi l l  make t ime for  you,  to

answer  your  questions”

LANGUAGE 
Part ic ipants that  have poor

level  of  foreign language,  may

feel  more comfortable  to  send

a v ideo recording of  them

descr ib ing themselves and

ski l ls  that  they have.

INFO PACK
On organisat ional  level :  we’ve

learnt  that  making Info Packs

separately  for  foundation work

and mobi l i ty  tasks,  helps on

minimising dropouts.  

Advert is ing task re lated

activ it ies on socia l  media  with

real  l i fe  volunteers,  short  MP4

cl ips portraying every  day l i fe .
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MONDAY

10 :00  Name Games -  

11 :00  Foundation presentat ion 

12 :00  Team Bui ld ing -  

13 :00  C ity  Game -  

14 :00  BOARD LUNCH -  NEW

Volunteers 

15 :00  Rules (Money)/

Procedures(Off ice)  -  work  ethic

16 :00  Paperwork ,  C IGNA -

There’s  a  wi l l ingness to  try  new

things.  We don’t  see

technology as a  bad thing

unless it ’s  taking the p lace of

real  interact ions and

connections between people.  “

“ iGen”  refer  to  k ids born

between 1995  and 2012  who

have grown up with

smartphones and the Internet.

From the nature of  their  socia l

interact ions to  their  real  l i fe

disputes or  communicat ion.

This  behaviour  shows that

connected youth are  less l ikely

to engage in  a  whole  host  of

behaviours their  tech-free

predecessors d id  a  lot  of :

apologis ing ,  cooking together ,

p lay  board games,  meditat ing

and ref lect ing. It  can be easy

for  indiv iduals  to

misunderstand or  misinterpret

others,  and these

misunderstandings may lead to

arguments or  tension in

personal ,  or  professional

re lat ionships.

DURING
ACTIVITY
Adaptat ion week:

TUESDAY

10 :00  NEW culture new Vis ion 

12 :00  Our  Cultural  awareness 

13 :00  LUNCH 

14 :00  Energisers /  Team

bui ld ing /  Ice  breakers

14 :30  Fears  Expectat ions 

15 :00  My boundar ies /  comfort

ZONE -

WEDNSDAY 

10 :00  Communicat ion Methods 

12 :00  Language assessment -  

13 :00  LUNCH 

14 :00  Formal  - Informal  -  NON

formal  -  education

15 :30  ESC/  Mentor

THURSDAY 

10 :00  Language assessment -  

11 :00  F inances /

re imbursement

13 :00  LUNCH 

14 :00  Share your  Secret  Talent

15 :00  Promo ACTIVITY ,  make

welcome video /  p icture -  ALL

for  socia l  media  

FRIDAY 

09 :00  personal ity  TEST -  

10 :00  leadership  ski l ls  -  

11 :00  re imbursements VO2  ,  -

check up

12 :00  LUNCH 

13 :00  Youth Pass -

14 :00  Off ice Administrat ion ,

Recycl ing -  Equipmen

managment 

15 :00  Evaluat ion -
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ACTIVITIES
Volunteer  exper ience adds to  a

resume,  stands out  over  job

candidates who don’t  take the

t ime to g ive back to  society.

Gets one out  of  the comfort

zone,  but  it  wi l l  a lso enr ich l i fe

and g ives one a  broader

purpose of  d i rect ion.  Posit ive

Vibes project  offered an

opportunity  to  br ing people  in

to our  socia l  network that

otherwise wouldn’t  get  to  meet

and learn  from those who come

from different  walks of  l i fe .  In

addit ion to  l ikely  having shared

concerns for  the environment,

animals,  chi ldren,  healthy l iv ing

and eat ing.  Engaging in  team-

or iented act iv it ies,  and a

compulsion to  contr ibute to  the

wel l -being of  others,  v is it ing

schools  and university ,  other

non-governmental  foundations

devoting efforts  to  support

under-pr iv i leged fami l ies.  

Volunteer  work :  Beyond the

good deeds that  can be done by

volunteer ing,

becoming a  volunteer  can be

valuable  for  your  personal

growth and wel l -being.  The

more opportunit ies one takes,

benefits  from learning new

ski l ls  and gain ing knowledge,

furthermore fu l ly  can develop

as a  person.  To summarise

some of  the act iv it ies

SATURDAY MORNING
BRUNCH COOKING WITH
LOCAL YOUTH
FOREST LITTER CLEARING UP
BUDGET COOKING WITH
INTERNATIONAL FLAVOUR,
UNDER-PRIVILEGED
FAMILIES. 
HUMAN RIGHTS
WORKSHOPS 
FLASH MOBS
BOARDGAMES WITH YOUTH 
EUROPEAN WEEK EVENT
LANGUAGE SPEED DATING 
LANGUAGE CAFE 
VISITING SCHOOLS AND
DISABILITY INSTITUTION

WE’VE LEARNT THAT:

COMMUNICATION
THE ABILITY TO PLAN AND
PRIORITISE WORK
TIME MANAGEMENT
IMPROVED
INTERPERSONAL
SKILLS
TEAMWORK

Are a set of skills that aren’t

taught to us via the traditional

educational system, they are a 

set of skills that are acquired by

improvement. Step by step and

interactive ways.
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Even if  two part ies share the

same language,  d ifferences in

culture may h inder  effect ive

communicat ion.  One's  culture

may often have an impact  on

the way one thinks and feels

about  the wor ld ,  and two

indiv iduals  who speak the same

language but  have d ifferent

cultural  backgrounds may come

away from a  conversat ion with

entire ly  d ifferent  v iews of  the

exchange.  When an indiv idual  is

not  a  nat ive speaker  and an

exchange takes p lace,

misunderstanding or  errors  in

translat ion may further  delay

good communicat ion.

1 .Speed Dating

This  exercise is  a  good way to

help  part ic ipants develop more

empathy,  consider  other

perspectives,  bui ld  their

communicat ion and negotiat ion

ski l ls .

F i rst ,  make sure you have

enough people  for  at  least  two

teams,  two c i rc les facing each

other .  Part ic ipants wi l l  rotate

clockwise whi le  mediator  wi l l

introduce topic  and t ime to be

spoken about.

Afterward,  you can use these

questions to  guide d iscussion

on the exercise:

Which negotiation

strategies worked? Which

didn’t?

What could they have done

better?

What other  ski l ls,  such as

active l istening or

empathy,  did they need to

use?

COMMUNICATION.

MISINTERPRETATION OF

ANOTHER PERSON'S

STATEMENTS OR MOTIVATION

FAILURE TO UNDERSTAND

ANOTHER PERSON’S POINT OF

VIEW

CULTURAL BARRIERS

LINGUISTIC DIFFERENCES

INACCURATE ASSUMPTIONS

AND STEREOTYPES 

POOR LISTENING SKILLS

2 .L isten and Draw

This  game is  easy to  p lay  but

not  so easy to  “win.”  I t  requires

part ic ipants’  fu l l  attent ion and

active l istening.

Gather  your  group of

part ic ipants together  and hand

out  a  p iece of  paper  and a  pen

or  penci l  to  each p layer .  Tel l

them you wi l l  g ive them verbal

instruct ions on drawing an

object ,  one step at  a  t ime.

For  example,  you might  g ive

them instruct ions l ike:

DRAW A SQUARE, MEASURING
5 INCHES ON EACH SIDE.
DRAW A CIRCLE WITHIN THE
SQUARE, SUCH THAT IT FITS
EXACTLY IN THE MIDDLE OF THE
SQUARE.
INTERSECT 2 LINES THROUGH
THE CIRCLE, DIVIDING THE
CIRCLE INTO 4 EQUAL PARTS.

HERE ARE SOME
EXERCISES TO
PRACTICE
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3 .Communication Origami

To help  people  understand that

we a l l  hear  and interpret  th ings

different ly ,  even if  we are  g iven

the exact  same information.

Here’s  how it  works:

Give one sheet  of  standard-

sized paper  (8 .5  x  11  inches)  to

each part ic ipant .

Tel l  your  part ic ipants that  you

wi l l  be  g iv ing them step-by-

step instruct ions on how to

fold  their  p iece of  paper  into an

or igami  shape.

Inform your  part ic ipants that

they must keep their  eyes and

mouths c losed as they fol low

instruct ions;  they are  not

al lowed to  look at  the paper  or

ask any c lar ify ing questions.

Give the group your

instruct ions on how to fold  the

paper  into the or igami  shape of

your  choice.

Once the instruct ions have a l l

been g iven,  have everyone open

their  eyes and compare their

shape with  the intended shape.

the World  Wide Web (especia l ly

Facebook and Instagram),  the

four  colour  test  g ives an

understanding on how can we

be more eff ic ient  and

productive,  i t  wi l l  a lso help

al leviate stress in  l i fe  i f  we

understand that  team members

can have different  approach to

things.  Learning how to

pr ior it ise is  not  an impossible

task;  just  have to  determine

what needs to  be done and how

much t ime one needs to  do it

within .

THE ABILITY TO PLAN
AND PRIORITISE
WORK
There is  no r ight  or  wrong way

to answer  th is  question.  The

way some do things is

ult imately  up to  them.  People

are d ifferent ,  so what  works for

you may not  work for  someone

else.  St i l l ,  there are  some

guidel ines that  can help  you in

pr ior it is ing your  work and

answering questions about  your

t ime management ski l ls .

Lüscher  colour  test :  I t  was

or ig inal ly  created to  categor ise

four  basic  learning styles using

the colours b lue,  red,  gold  and

green to  identify  the strengths

and chal lenges of  these core

personal ity  types.  The key to

productiv ity  is  good t ime

management In  th is  modern

world ,  a  lot  of  th ings can

distract  us from doing our  work.

These includes camera phones,

mobi le  devices,  gadgets,  
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Here we concentrat ing on one

most basic  and common ski l l ,

being on t ime and take

responsibi l i ty  for  being late.  

One of  the common attr ibutes

of  a l l  successful  people  is  that

they v iew their  t ime as a

precious resource.  When you

are late for  appointments with

people  who value their  t ime,  

wi l l  have wasted one of  their

most valuable  assets and there

is  a  good chance they wi l l  v iew

someone as rude,  i r responsible

and disrespectful .  

Posit ive re inforcement means

giv ing something to  the subject

when they perform the desired

action so they associate the

action with  the reward and do it

more often,  rather  than

punishing those who run late or

don’t  value to  start  on t ime,

reward a l l  that  start  on t ime.

You interact with others

regularly

It 's  essential  for

networking

Career  development rel ies

on this

Employees look for  these

skil ls

I t 's  important  to  develop

interpersonal  ski l ls  because:

TIME MANAGEMENT 1.DO IT FAST.
Delay k i l ls  the reward buzz

Instant  reward,  r ight  at  the

moment you get  the good news,

is  way more powerful  than

anything that  comes later .

2.DO IT PUBLICLY.
Recognit ion matters more.

Good people  want  pra ise and

peer  recognit ion,  volunteer  of

the month is  a  good system.

Rewards can be as s imple  as

home cooked meal ,

personal ised appraisal  is  the

most valuable.

3.GOOD PEOPLE
WANT MORE
RESPONSIBILITY.
This  th i rd  point :  has a  double

whammy to it .  

I f  we can reward success with

more trust  and responsibi l i ty ,

we can improve your  team at

the same t ime.

An incentive system (check

out  our  reward st ickers farther

down used for  Language

Cafes)

IMPROVING
INTERPERSONAL
SKILLS

Practice l istening to  our

col leagues without  interrupt ing

them,  regular  evaluat ions and

task re lated ref lect ions to

pract ice.  One Doesn't  have to

be incredib ly  sociable  but  one

must develop some type of  ro le

on rotat ion basis  within  team

so that  the workplace is

pleasant  for  everybody.

Maintain ing a  regular  t idy  up

and stock take behaviour ,

contr ibutes to  responsibi l i ty

and pr ior it is ing essentia l

functions that  otherwise can

be forgotten.
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“ SOCIAL MEDIA
SHOULD BE KEPT TO
BE IN TOUCH WITH
MY FRIENDS &
FAMILY, ONE
PARTICIPANT SAYS,
ONE HAS TO LEARN
H

Self-awareness is  the abi l i ty  to

accurately  recognise your :

emotions,  strengths,

l imitat ions,  act ions and

understand how these affect

others around you.  Writ ing a

letter  to  yourself  at  the

beginning of  the mobi l i ty  and

then compar ing to  own

attr ibutes and exper iences at

the end of  mobi l i ty ,  helps

because those element aren’t

lost  but  are  wr itten down.

Abi l i ty  to  stand up for  what  you

bel ieve in  –  is  central  to  any

interpersonal  ski l ls .  Integr ity

enables to  measure your

choices and decis ions when

deal ing with  others against  the

benchmark of  your  personal

values,  in  other  words shaping

one’s  personal ity .

The key is  to  g ive your  team the

r ight  condit ions to  develop and

grow.  There are  so many ways

to reach each other  in  the

modern age.  Try  to  use the

most suitable  tool  to

communicate for  your  specif ic

needs,  whether  that ’s  emai l ,  a

chat  tool ,  phone cal l ,  or  face to

face.  Encourage informal

meetings,  information shar ing,

and huddles between team

members.  People  shouldn’t

have to  wait  for  a  weekly  catch-

up meeting to  get  together .

Col laborat ive team members

are comfortable  communicat ing

as and when they need to.

Exercise together ,  referr ing to

team bui ld ing exercises.  These

don’t  have to  be complex ,

cultural  exper iences,  bawl ing ,

vol leybal l  etc.  Establ ish team

rules r ight  from beginning,

establ ishing ru les ear ly  is  best,

but  be wi l l ing  to  consider

changing them if  they are

hinder ing rather  than help ing

the team.

TEAM WORK
Make them visual ly  accessible ,   

wr ite  them down from the

beginning with  every  team

member  that  arr ives,  team

members must take part  to

establ ish the ru les.
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EVALUATION 
Evaluat ion as an invaluable  tool

to  improve a  program.  

It  involves col lect ing and

analysing information about  a

program’s act iv it ies,

character ist ics,  and outcomes.

Its  purpose is  to  make

judgments about  a  program,  to

improve its  effect iveness,

and/or  to  inform programming

decis ions.  

I t  is  important  to  per iodical ly

assess and adapt  your

act iv it ies to  ensure they are  as

effective as they can be.

Evaluat ion can help  to  identify

areas for  improvement and

ult imately  help  you real ise your

goals  more eff ic ient ly .

Addit ional ly ,  when one shares

results  about  what  was more

and less effect ive,  i t  help

advance interpersonal  ski l ls ,

evaluat ions fa l l  into one of  two

broad categor ies.

FORMATIVE
Formative evaluat ions are

conducted dur ing project

development and

implementat ion and are  useful

i f  you want  d i rect ion on how to

best  achieve your  goals  or

improve your  project .

SUMMATIVE
Summative evaluat ions should

be completed with  part ic ipants/

partners once the project  is

wel l  establ ished and wi l l  te l l

you to  what  extent  the project

is  achieving its  goals ,  what  can

be modif ied and what  learning

outcomes is  one gather ing out

of  it .  These outcomes are the

short-term and medium-term

changes in  project ,  part ic ipants

endorse result  d i rect ly  from

the project

 MENTORSHIP
ENABLES TO
DEMONSTRATE
PROGRAM’S
SUCCESS OR
PROGRESS. 
THE INFORMATION
ONE COLLECTS
ALLOWS TO BETTER
COMMUNICATE THE
PROGRAM'S IMPACT
TO OTHERS, WHICH
IS CRITICAL FOR
PUBLIC RELATIONS,
STAFF MORALE, AND
ATTRACTING AND
RETAINING SUPPORT
FROM CURRENT AND
POTENTIAL
FUNDERS.
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ADAPTATION , GETTING TO KNOW EACH-OTHER, THE CITY OUR WORK AND
FOUNDATION , THE ESC PLATFORM 

DETERMINE OWN VALUE SYSTEM (INCLUDING VALUES RELATED TO WORK AND
PROFESSIONAL ETHICS BUILD A STRONG SUPPORT NETWORK WITH PEOPLE

THAT SURROUND YOU

ASSESS THE NEEDS OF YOUNG PEOPLE (PARTICIPANTS) CORRECTLY TO PLAN
AND DELIVER PROGRAMMES RELATED TO AREAS SUCH AS HEALTH, FITNESS,

SMOKING, DRUGS, VIOLENCE, RELATIONSHIPS AND BULLYING

SUPPORT INDIVIDUALS, ENCOURAGING GREATER SOCIAL INCLUSION, SET
TARGETS FOR PROGRESSION AND REGULARLY MONITOR AND REVIEW THE

QUALITY OF THE LOCAL YOUTH WORK

USES SOURCES OF INFORMATION ON DIFFERENT FORMS OF LIFELONG
LEARNING,  BENEFITS OF LIFELONG LEARNING IN PERSONAL AND

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

PLANNING YOUR OWN DEVELOPMENT AND MAKING AN, DETERMINES THE AREA
OF EDUCATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

MAKE DECISIONS ON FURTHER EDUCATION AND/OR EMPLOYMENT

NATIONAL AND EUROPEAN LABOUR MARKET AND THE ROLE OF THE MARKET IN
THE CONTEXT OF PROFESSIONAL CHOICES.

SESSION 1

SESSION 2 

SESSION 3 

SESSION 4

SESSION 5 

SESSION 7

SESSION 8

SESSION 6

ADAPTATION

ASSESSMENT

SOCIAL INCLUSION

LIFE LONG LEARNING

PERSONAL 
DEVELOPMENT

PERSONAL AND 
WORK ETHIC

FUTURE PLANNING

OCCUPATION AND 
LABOUR MARKET



Post- Implementat ion Reviews,

benefits  from the project 's

outcome.  Post  Implementat ion

Review is  when members of  the

project  team remember  the

most –  short ly  after  the project

has been del ivered,  and when

most of  the problems have

been i roned out .  Start  to  l ist

ideas and observat ions whi le

they are  st i l l  f resh in  people's

minds.

Document success –  Document

pract ices and procedures that

led to  project  successes,  and

make recommendations for

apply ing them to s imi lar  future

projects

Look with  h indsight  –  Pay

attention to  the "unknowns"

(now known!)  that  may have

increased implementat ion r isks.

Develop a  way of  looking out

for  these in  future projects.

Be future-focused –  Remember,

the purpose is  to  focus on the

future,  not  to  assign b lame for

what  happened in  the past .  

A  wel l -p lanned and careful ly

executed evaluat ion wi l l  reap

more benefits  for  a l l  partners.

Though you may feel  that  you

lack the t ime,  resources,  and

expert ise to  carry  out  an

evaluat ion,  learning about

evaluat ion ear ly-on and

planning careful ly  wi l l  help  you

navigate the process.

This  is  not  the t ime to  focus on

any one person or  team.  Post

mobi l i ty  up to  month t ime it  is

best  to  contact  part ic ipants to

check on them how they are

doing,  how are they integrat ing

back in  the community  and

whether  they are  in

employment or  study.  We

suggest  an evaluat ion check up

for  a l l  sending organisat ions to

contact  their  part ic ipants.

AFTER
ACTIVITY
Focus
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CONSIDER THE
FOLLOWING:
DID THE OVERALL
ORGANISATION
STRUCTURE WORK ?
BALANCE OF RESOURCES
FROM KEY AREAS?
THE ORGANISATIONAL
STRUCTURE AND
HIERARCHY OF THE TEAM
(AS A SEPARATE UNIT & AS
PART OF THE OVERALL
ORGANISATION)

1. ORGANISATION

WHAT WENT WELL?

WHAT COULD HAVE
BEEN DONE EVEN 
BETTER ?

Among the questions can be:

1 )  What d id  you feel  dur ing the

volunteer ing? How was it  for

you?

2 )  Why did  you feel  l ike  that?

3 )  What does this  exper ience

tel l  you?

4 )  What pract ical  l ink  do you

see between theory  and your

exper ience?

5 )  What is  the connection with

your  real  l i fe  and project  you

are working on?

6 )  What can you do d ifferent ly?

7 )  What can you do in  the

future to  be better?

POST MOBILITY
EVALUATION 

2. TEAMWORK &
COMMUNICATION

ONSIDER THE FOLLOWING
AREAS:
INTERNAL
COMMUNICATION ( WITHIN
THE PROJECT TEAM)
EXTERNAL
COMMUNICATION (WITH
OTHER PROJECTS,
SUPPLIERS, SUPPORT
GROUPS)
WERE KEY DECISION
MAKERS EASILY
ACCESSIBLE ?
WAS INFORMATION
EXCHANGED BETWEEN
DIFFERENT AREAS (I.E.
PROBLEMS SHARED) ?
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OBJECTIVES:
I t  is  important  for  both

organisat ions to  evaluate the

effectiveness of  the project  in

real is ing the proposed benefits

as out l ined.  People

automatical ly  evaluate faces

on mult ip le  tra it  d imensions,

and these evaluat ions predict

important  socia l  outcomes.

"THE CLEAR MODEL
 SUPPORTS ADULT
LEARNING AND
TRANSFORMATION
PROVIDES A
STRUCTURE FOR THE
MEETING AND A SET
OF QUESTIONS FOR
THE VOLUNTEER TO
REFLECT ON THEIR
WORK, WHICH
WOULD LEAD TO A
MEANINGFUL
INSIGHT AND A PLAN
FOR
INCORPORATING
THE NEW
COMPONENTS"

3. DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

CONSIDER THE
FOLLOWING:
THE KEY STAGES THAT HAD
TO BE FOLLOWED
METHODS USED
DEFINITION OF STAGE
OBJECTIVES & THE
PRACTICALITY OF
ACHIEVING THESE
BENEFITS/ PROBLEMS
ENCOUNTERED BY
FOLLOWING THIS
PROCESS.

METHODS:
Compare p lanned act iv it ies VS

achievable  according to  the

SMART method.  

-Specif ic  

-Measurable

-Achievable

-Relevant

-Time specif ic

RESULTS:
Benefits  that  e ither  posit ively

or  negatively  impact  the

community  recommendations

for  future projects GROW frame

work.  Disseminate such

resoults  regular ly  

-Goal

-Real ity

-Options

-Way forward

Using a  data-dr iven stat ist ical

evaluat ion reduces the

importance of  act iv it ies and

actions importance

as behavioural  studies show

that  important  socia l

judgments,  motivates young

people  to  stay act ive c it izens .
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-Consejo  de la  Juventud

Comarcal  de Calahorra

-FUNDACIO CATALUNYA

VOLUNTARIA

-ASOCIACION ARRABAL AID

-Le Quai  Culturel

-Akdeniz  Ucuncu Goz Egit im ve

Gencl ik  Dernegi

-Gonul lu  Hareketi  Dernegi

-Al l -Ukrain ian Associat ion for

Youth Co-operat ion Alternat ive-

V

-GROMADSKA ORGANISATSIA

HARKIVSKA ASOTSIATSIA DLYA

AKTIVNOY MOLODI  STELLA

-INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY

SERVICE

A BIG THANK YOU
TO ALL THE
ORGANISATIONS
INVOLVED IN
MAKING THIS
PROJECT.
-  PROJEKTE VULLNETARE

NDERKOMBETARE

-Verein4YOUgend

-SAGLAM DUSUNCE GENCLER

TESKILATI  ICTIMAI  BIRLIYI

-NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF

YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS OF

REPUBLIC OF AZERBAIJAN

PUBLIC UNION

-CENTRE EUROPEEN ROBERT

SCHUMAN,ASSOCIATION

-Centre Régional  Information

Jeunesse Nouvel le-Aquita ine -

s ite  de Poit iers

-AROEVEN Midi-Pyrénées

-CONCORDIA

-Parcours Le Monde -  IDF

-Parcours le  monde -  Sud Es

-Centre Régional  Information

Jeunesse Champagne-Ardennet

-Civ i l  Forum for  Peace

-YOUTH ASSOCIATION DRONI

-  Jugendbi ldungsstätte

Unterfranken

-NEOI  ELLADOS SE EYROPAIKI

DRASI

-ORFEAS A.M.K.E .

-SOCIAL YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

CIVIL  NONPROFIT  SOCIETY

-KINONIKI  SINETAIRISTIKI

EPICHERISIELLINIKI

SYMMETOCHI  NEON

-H í rös Agóra  Kulturá l is  és

If júsági  Központ  Nonprof it  Kft .

-Talentum Alap ítvány az

Önkéntesség Támogatásáért

-Donegal  Youth Service Ltd

-CEMEA DEL MEZZOGIORNO

ONLUS

-SCAMBIEUROPEI

-ASSOCIAZIONE CULTURALE

STRAUSS

-ZEMGALES NEVALSTISKO

ORGANIZACIJU ATBALSTA

CENTRS BIEDRIBA

-ASSOCIATION FOR

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

SFERA MACEDONIA BITOLA

-ProAtlântico -  Associação

Juveni l

- Interregional  youth socia l

movement of  support  of

voluntary  in it iat ives SFERA

-ASOCIACION MUNDUS -  UN

MUNDO A TUS PIES
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